
THE LOST BOOKS OF THE BIBLE AND  
THE FORGOTTEN BOOKS OF EDEN

bless yourself in the bodies
of the first and last adam
and anoint yourself with

the oil of the tree of mercy!

christ—the last adam:  sin entered the world
through one man, and death came through sin
to all.”  “as all die in adam, so in christ all will
be made alive.”  “the first adam became a living
being; the last adam, a life-giving spirit.” 

(RM. 5: 12, 1 COR. 15:  22, 45)

the first and last adam
adam’s holy body was kept in the cave of treasures
then buried on golgotha     in the middle of the earth.

Our First Fathers Were Called To “BE PRAYER” Over Adam’s Body
THE HOLY BODY OF OUR FIRST FATHER ADAM

Adam’s Conflict With Satan Over Animal Lusts ... and Ours!

card 45:  adam and eve:  book 2:  anoint our bodies to bless the fall!

mary HAS BEEN WITH GOD’S CHILDREN SINCE OUR FIRST FATHER ADAM.   SINCE 1981
SHE HAS BEEN WITH US, CALLING US TO “be prayer” FROM medJUGORJE (CARD 15).

eternal
father,

prayer 
to the
mother of
the first
and the
last adam

holy
mary,
MOTHER OF
THE word,
FOR THE
SAKE OF THE
anointing
of adam’s
holy body
on me, SUE
THE FATHER
TO SEND THE
word TO
EXPOSE,
BIND, AND
DRIVE SATAN
FAR AWAY!

hail mary,
FULL OF
GRACE,
MOTHER OF
the first
and the
last adam,
bless me
in adam’s
holy body.

Amen!Amen!

men forget and abandon god: After they led Jared away, Satan, the elder, secretly 
instructed one of his hosts to go back to the Cave and put the lamp out above the bodies of the
fathers.  en when they came to the sons of Cain, they said, “Bring us your women to refresh
ourselves with.”  e elder said to Jared, “What you see me do, do in like manner.”  en the
elder took one of the woman and his companions did the same.  But when Jared saw them
working infamy, he prayed and the elder fled with his companions; for they could not abide
in a place of prayer. en God sent an angel who set Jared back on the Holy Mountain.

When he returned home, his children were in a panic.  e lamp was put out and the bodies
of the fathers were thrown around the Cave with voices coming from them so that the fathers
themselves were praying for Jared’s deliverance from Satan.  at night Jared and his children
continued in prayer and made an offering.  God accepted their offering and appeared on the
altar, commanding Jared:  “Take sacred fire from the altar and relight the lamp,  Do not let
it go out until the day that Adam’s body comes out of it.”  en God again gave the promise
He made to Adam and Seth that after 5500 years He would send His Word to save them.

After this, one by one the families forgot God and abandoned the Holy Mountain and
mixed with the children of Cain.  Jared was 989 when he called his lineage:  Enoch, Methuselah,
Lamech, and Noah.  He said to Noah, “You will be the last one left.  Take the body of Adam
with you in the ark when the flood comes.  Your son Shem shall lay it in the middle of the
earth (northern hemisphere), in the place whence salvation comes.” en Jared said to Enoch,

“Abide in this Cave and minister diligently before the holy body of Adam all of your life.” �
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“dear children! I am calling you to be prayer! May prayer be for you the
wings for an encounter with God.  The world is in a time of trial because it
has forgot and abandoned God.  Therefore, you, little children, be those

who seek and love god above all! I am with you and I am leading you to my Son,
but you must say your ‘yes’ in the freedom of children of God.  I intercede for you and
I love you with an endless love.  Thank you for responding to my call” (Med. 8/25/15).

i offer
you

THE HOLY
BODY

OF THE
last adam.

bless me in
the holy

body of the
first adam
AND FOR THE
SAKE OF THE

anointing
of his holy
body by the
prayers of

our first
fathers,
SEND THE
word TO

DELIVER ME
FROM THE

DECEPTIONS
OF SATAN.
HOLY GOD,

holy word,
HOLY SPIRIT,

anoint me
with adam’s
holy body!

†
“adam, a pattern of the one to come”

(RM. 5:14)

ANOINT YOURSELF WITH THE BODIES OF THE FIRST AND LAST ADAM!

jesus christ is the word made flesh (JN. 1/CARD 18)
adam’s holy headache: (ADAM SUFFERED FROM A HEADACHE FOR THE 5500 YEARS; IT WAS A
SIN-BEARING HEADACHE—THE SINS OF MANKIND WERE PLACED ON HIS HEAD.) “we were with our
fathers in the depth of hell! SUDDENLY, THERE APPEARED A great light! ADAM REJOICED, SAYING
THAT ‘the light was the author of everlasting light, who had promised to translate them

to everlasting light.’ WHEN ADAM HEARD THAT JESUS WAS BAPTIZED IN THE JORDON, HE CALLED TO
SETH:  ‘DECLARE THOSE THINGS WHICH YOU HEARD FROM MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL WHEN I SENT YOU
TO THE GATES OF PARADISE TO ENTREAT GOD THAT HE WOULD anoint my head when i was sick.’
“seth declared: ‘WHEN I WAS PRAYING AT THE GATES, MICHAEL APPEARED, SAYING, ‘I AM SENT FROM
THE LORD; I PRESIDE OVER HUMAN BODIES.  DO NOT PRAY FOR the oil of the tree of mercy to
anoint your father’s headache; YOU CANNOT OBTAIN IT UNTIL THE LAST TIMES—5,500 YEARS MUST
PASS; then christ will come on earth to raise again the human body of adam and the dead.
WHEN HE COMES, HE WILL BE BAPTIZED IN THE JORDAN.  then with the oil of his mercy, he will
anoint all those who believe on him; and the oil will continue to future generations for
those who are born of water and the holy ghost unto eternal life. AT THAT TIME HE
WILL INTRODUCE ADAM INTO PARADISE—to the tree of mercy.’”
AFTER THE LORD BROKE THE GATES OF BRASS AND DEFEATED SATAN... “he took adam by his right
hand and ascended from hell with all us saints following AND DELIVERED US TO MICHAEL
THE ARCHANGEL IN PARADISE” (THE LOST BOOKS OF THE BIBLE: THE GOSPEL OF NICODEMUS/CARD 19).

WHEN JESUS DIED ON golgotha, TOMBS BROKE OPEN AND MANY HOLY PEOPLE WERE RAISED TO LIFE.
AFTER HIS RESURRECTION, THEY WENT INTO JERUSALEM, APPEARING TO MANY PEOPLE (MT. 27:50-53).
THE TWO SONS OF THE PROPHET SIMEON WERE AMONG THOSE RAISED.  THEY GAVE THE FOLLOWING
ACCOUNT, WHICH WAS FOUND IN THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF PONTIUS PILATE IN JERUSALEM (CARD 19):

adam’s holy skull: THE word SAID, “ADAM, THE WATER OF LIFE WILL NOT BE GRANTED TO
YOU UNTIL THE DAY THAT I SHED MY BLOOD UPON thy head IN THE LAND OF golgotha. MY BLOOD
WILL BE THE WATER OF LIFE TO THEE AND ALL THY SEED WHO BELIEVE IN ME” (1 ADAM XLII/CARD 44).

the last adam resurrects the first adam and all his seed who believe
JESUS WAS CRUCIFIED ON golgotha, “THE PLACE OF THE SKULL”—ADAM’S SKULL! 

† †

†

†

†

†



“SATAN MASQUERADES AS AN ANGEL OF LIGHT OR A WOMAN!” (2 cor. 11:14).

AFTER CAIN KILLED HIS BROTHER ABEL, terrified, because
he was defiled with blood and because God had cursed him, saying,
“whosoever finds thee shall kill thee,” he told his twin sister Luluwa.

Weeping, she told their parents.  ey went to the place where Abel was killed and found him
lying in a field with beasts all around him.  Adam carried his body to the Cave of Treasures,
their first abode, and wound him up with sweet spices and myrrh (embalmed).  e family had
moved from the Cave at the birth of the children and took shelter under the canopy of an over-
hanging rock.  e Cave contained the sacred treasured tokens given to Adam by God—golden
rods, incense, and myrrh. Cain was seventeen when he killed his fifteen-year-old brother Abel.  

After a 140 days of mourning for Abel was over, Cain married his sister Luluwa without
leave from their parents.  ey moved down below the Holy Mountain to a place full of fruit
trees, near where he killed his brother.  eir families filled the place because they followed
their animal lusts.  But Adam and Eve came not together for seven years, then Eve bore Seth.
After that Adam withdrew from Eve for 40 days, not wanting animal lusts to overcome him
and slept above the Cave. At first light he came down to the sacred Cave to pray and receive
a blessing from it.  On the 40th day, Satan, seeing Adam severed himself from Eve and continued
in prayer, fasting, and offering sacrifices, appeared as a beautiful woman to tempt him.  

e woman said to Adam, “I am Eve’s sister.  When God sent a deep sleep over you and
drew Eve out of your side, He brought me out also and made me a promise that later He would
join us in marriage and that I would bear you five children.  Come and take pleasure with me
and fulfil the command of God.”  en she embraced him.  But when Adam saw that he should
be overcome by her, he prayed with a fervent heart for God to deliver him.  en the Word
came, saying, “Adam, this figure is the one that promised you the Godhead and shows himself
to you in the likeness of a woman, angel, serpent, or a god to destroy your soul.”  en God
bound Satan in the air and ordered him to show his hideous form, then drove him away!
God said to Adam, “Separate yourself no more from Eve for I will quell your animal lusts.”
From that hour lust left him, but God did not allay the passion of any other of Adam’s seed.

Seth was of a pure heart and knew good from evil.  Fasting and prayer for him were the
wings for an encounter with God!  Everyday he brought God an offering.  When he was nine,
as he was coming down from offering on the altar his father had built, Satan appeared to him
as a beautiful angel of light, beguiling him with fair words:  “Seth, why do you remain in this
mountain full of stones and hardships and without other people.  Come with me to another
world of light, where there are many beautiful women from which you can wed.  You will never
have to sue for mercy or bring up offerings for in our world we have no God for our people are
all powerful gods and wedding women is no sin and not reckoned as animal lusts.”

Seth was amazed at his words but said, “I cannot go with you until I ask my parents.”  But
Satan persisted all the more, trying to dissuade him from returning to them.  When Seth realized
he would not leave him alone, he ran to the altar.  en God sent the Word to curse Satan
and he fled! When Seth was fifteen, Adam wed him to Abel’s twin sister Aklia, fearing Satan
would overcome him through animal lusts. At twenty he begat Enos and then other children
after him and all their families dwelt on the Holy Mountain by the Cave of Treasures.

This text was handed down by word of mouth for generations.  Its author
is unknown.  This story was also discovered in a manuscript entitled,
The Cave of Treasures. It is the story of the first families on earth.

Simply Retold

adam and eve
• cain moves away
• the birth of seth 
• adam’s holy body   
●  men forget and  

abandon god

Book 2
adam’s holy body: When Adam was 930-years-old, he knew his end was near.  He called
Seth and all his children, who gathered around him in the Cave of Treasures. en Adam
blessed them:  “Seth, you know that this world is full of sorrows and all that has come upon us
from our trials in it; therefore, I place you at the head of thy people.  Command them to pray
and fast and be pure and just, trusting God and not hearkening to Satan nor to his apparitions.
And sever your children from Cain’s children; do not let them ever mix.

“After I die, wind my body with myrrh and spices and keep me in this Cave. Hereafter, a
great flood will overwhelm the earth and leave only eight souls because men will forget and
abandon God.  Let them take my body, along with the gold, incense, and myrrh that God
gave us for a sign, and lay it in the ark until the flood assuages.  ey are to bury my body in
the middle of the earth with the sacred tokens.  For the place where my body is laid, God
will come and save all kindred. But before this, the city will be plundered and the tokens
will become spoil, kept until the Word of God made man comes and then kings will offer
them to Him.  Gold as a token of His being King and overcoming Satan; incense as a token
of Him being God and that He will rise from the dead; and myrrh as a token of His passion
and that he will drink bitter gall.” en Adam died and they placed his body in the Cave of
Treasures in front of a lamp that they kept burning, and made offerings for him for 140 days.

Seth ministered before the body of Adam and his mother Eve, suing for mercy for his
children.  He taught his children to seek and love God above all.  At that time they were saying
‘yes’ to God and were with God and were called the children of God, living in freedom.  By
reason of their purity, they heard and saw the holy angels; and they continually prayed and
bleSSeD THemSelveS in THe HolY boDY oF ADAm AnD AnoinTeD THemSelveS WiTH iT!
Cain and his children had forgotten and abandoned God and were with the fallen angels.

When Seth was 912-years-old, he knew his death was near and wanted to present an offering
for his children before he died; so he told them to build a roof over the altar of Adam.  When
the roof was finished, he told them to bring offerings then he prayed for God to accept them
and keep them from Satan. God accepted his offering and sent His blessing, saying, “At the
end of 5500 years, concerning which i have made a promise to you and to your father
Adam, i will send my Word and save you and your seed (cards 43, 44).”  

en they came down to the Cave of Treasures and prayed and bleSSeD THemSelveS in
THe boDY oF our FATHer ADAm AnD AnoinTeD THemSelveS WiTH iT! Seth blessed Enos,
his first born, commanding him to habitually minister in purity before the body of our father
Adam.  He adjured his children by the blood of Abel the just, saying, “I beg of you, my children,
not to let one of you go down from this Holy Mountain.  Make no fellowship with the children
of Cain, the murderer.”  en Seth died and they embalmed him and laid him next to Adam.  

His son Enos ministered before the bodies of the fathers; then Cainan and Mahalaleel and
all were laid to rest in the Cave. is was the other reason it was called the Cave of Treasures
because of the holy bodies that were in it.  But when Mahalaleel’s son Jared was 485, while he
was ministering in the Cave, Satan came with his hosts and spoke as their elder:  “I am Adam
and with me are your fathers, who informed me that a great flood is coming that will overwhelm
the earth.”  en the elder said that he wanted to show Jared a place below the mountain where
he and his children could find rest.  Jared, believing his words were true, went to inform his
children he was leaving; but when he could not find them, Satan pressed him harder saying,
“Come with us to see if the land pleases you first, then we will return to get your family.”

the first
priests

“SOME HAVE ENTERTAINED ANGELS OR DEVILS UNAWARE!” (Heb. 13:2).
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